
BISHOP: WORK IN PROGRESS - EXCERPT

EXT. NEW FAITH RESURRECTION BAPTIST CHURCH-DAY

A small room that appears to be crumbling inward and 
supported by the sheer faith of the small crowd of Black 
WOMEN and CHILDREN. As the patrons file past the entrance 
they greet Yvette TURNER, 38, a glamorous woman with a 
permanent smile.

As Yvette is returning pleasantries she is distracted by 
something in the distance--

EXT. PARKING LOT - DAY

--It’s BISHOP TURNER, 45, a large muscular man in a track 
suit.

He is doing a poor job of hiding and ducking in between cars 
as he makes his way toward the side of the building.

INT. BISHOP’S OFFICE-DAY

A stately yet humble room anchored by an antique desk. 

Bishop stands before a mirror shirtless, flexing his muscles. 

He takes a moment to admire the sunlight catching the 
chemical sheen of his "fried, died, and laid to the side" 
hairdo that Al Sharpton would envy.

ON THE TV--

--It’s set of The Voice of America With Sawyer Reed.

SAWYER REED, 40s, is interviewing REVEREND CHAD CARSTARPHEN, 
60s, a charismatic man with a Southern drawl.

The two men are seated next to a roaring fireplace.

SAWYER REED
How? How has a man of your 
gargantuan success kept yourself so 
humble?

CHAD CARSTARPHEN
(chuckling)

Well, now I have to walk the same 
path as any man--
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SAWYER REED
You minister to Obama! You have six. 
Six! New York Times best selling 
books and your church recives more 
attendees than a Thrasher's game. 
You're not walking the same path as 
me or any other guy.

CHAD CARSTARPHEN
Secular success is nothing to me. 

SAWYER REED
Well you sure did get it. Pastor 
Chad's latest book "God Is In Us 
All" is out now.

Bishop throws his remote a the TV.

SERIES OF SHOTS-BISHOP GETS READY IN HIS OFFICE

A) Bishop aggressively does several repetitions of crunches, 
jumping jacks, air boxing, and push ups.

B) Bishop squints at a weathered JET MAGAZINE magazine. A 
beat. Finally he sinks his right hand into his pants.

C) The face of a dreadlocked Black Jesus glares at Bishop.

D) Bishop turns his desk chair around and masturbates with 
gusto.

E) He kneels to pray.

INT. NEW FAITH RESURRECTION BAPTIST CHURCH 

The CHOIR hollers the final notes. Every pew in the church is 
packed with swaying bodies. 

Bishop approaches the pulpit.

The audience claps softly.

BISHOP
C’mon y’all. Give the choir a hand 
that will scare the Devil.

The claps are slightly more lively.

INT. SHOPPING MALL - MORNING

Yvette strolls through a glossy luxury department store.
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Each SALES GIRLS greet Yvette with familiarity. She is a 
frequent customer.

Also browsing the make up counters is BETTY SANTIAGO, late 
50s, a slight woman in a wig that would look best on a doll.

BETTY
Mrs. Turner?

Yvette turns to see a face she doesn't recognize.

YVETTE
Yes?

BETTY
I’m Betty Santiago. We met at the 
Christian Women Conference?

Yvette is drawing a blank.

BETTY 
You sat with me after I 
became...emotional during the prayer 
circle--

Yvette remembers. She looks for the exit. 

YVETTE
(flustered)

Yes, Betty! Your son--
(how does she say it?)

Is troubled.

BETTY
Right. Well the prayer worked. My 
little Jesus has found a job 
delivering food. The kids call it 
Post-mating.

YVETTE
God is good!

BETTY
Yes he is. Thank you. It was your 
wise words that gave me the strength 
to witness to him.

Yvette grabs Betty’s hands.

YVETTE
You keep on being a Soldier.

BETTY
I will.
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YVETTE
Well, I better get going. Choir 
practice starts soon.

BETTY
Of course. Have a blessed day.

Yvette turns to leave and then remembers.

YVETTE
You should come to our conference 
tomorrow. I know it’s late notice--

Yvette fishes a flier from her purse.

The flier reads: SHOUT THE DEVIL OUT: AN EVENING OF 
FELLOWSHIP AND FAITH.

YVETTE 
Everyone is welcome. There's a small 
fee to cover literature and 
refreshments.

BETTY
(understanding)

We’ll be there.

Betty walks away with renewed energy. 

Yvette returns to strolling down the makeup aisle, nodding at 
every Sales Girl who recognizes her.

EXT. GROCERY STORE - DAY

Bishop and Yvette stand at opposite ends of a table stacked 
with piles of books with Bishop’s posing on the cover.

Two TEENAGE GIRLS approach pretending not to see Yvette.

YVETTE
Ladies? Do you have a moment to talk 
about your salvation?

The girls erupt into a fit of giggles and run inside.

A WOMAN with a BABY approaches talking on a cell phone.

BISHOP
Hello, sister! Have you thought 
about saving your precious baby’s 
soul?
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WOMAN
Don’t you see me on the phone?!

(into the phone)
This nigga is in front of the store 
talking mess 'bout my baby.

Bishop smiles and scans for the next potential customer.

Yvette looks discouraged.

INT. JESUS’ BEDROOM - AFTERNOON

A messy teen boys room. The walls are covered in posters of 
pot leafs, exotic dancers, and Snoop Dogg. JESUS SANTIAGO, 
17, skinny fat, sits on his bed organizing mini baggies, 
plastic containers, and wrapping papers. 

BETTY (O.S)
JESUUUUUS!

JESUS
Damn. Where is God when I need him.

Betty enters with a shopping bag. She glares at the bed.

BETTY
Hijo--

JESUS
Mama, I'm getting ready for work!

BETTY
I got you blue polo shirts to wear 
Postmating. I can't believe they 
don't give you a uniform. So 
unprofessional. Maybe when they 
finish starting up they'll get you a 
t-shirt. 

She tosses the shopping bag at him.

BETTY 
I also got you a button up for 
church tomorrow.

JESUS
Church? During the week?

Betty exits slamming the door.
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